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Note
DACS minimum finding aid requirements met.
**Contributing Institution:** Special Collections and Archives, University of California, Irvine Libraries

**Title:** Orange County Human Relations Council records

**Creator:** Orange County Human Relations

**Identifier/Call Number:** MS.R.197

**Physical Description:** 3.25 Linear Feet (2 record cartons; 2 letter document boxes; 1 letter half document box)

**Date (inclusive):** 1970-2017

**Abstract:** This collection contains the records of the Orange County Human Relations Council. The records document events, organizations, and initiatives with which Rusty Kennedy, the Orange County Human Relations Commission, and affiliates were involved. Orange County Human Relations Council is a private, non-profit organization founded in 1991 by Rusty Kennedy for the purpose of developing and implementing proactive human relations programs in partnership with schools, corporations, cities, foundations, and individuals. The Orange County Human Relations Council grew out the Orange County Human Relations Commission.

**Condition Description:** Materials are in good condition.

**Language of Material:** English.

**Access**

The collection has not been processed but is open for research. Access to original VHS tapes and compact discs is restricted; researchers may request listening/viewing copies. Please contact the Department of Special Collections and Archives in advance to request access.

**Publication Rights**

Property rights reside with the University of California. Copyrights are generally retained by the creators of the records and their heirs. It is the responsibility of the researcher to determine who holds the copyright and pursue the copyright owner or his or her heir for permission to publish where the UC Regents do not hold the copyright. For information on use, copyright, and attribution, please visit: http://special.lib.uci.edu/using/publishing.html

**Preferred Citation**

Orange County Human Relations Council records. MS-R197. Special Collections and Archives, The UC Irvine Libraries, Irvine, California. Date accessed.

**Immediate Source of Acquisition**

Gift of Rusty Kennedy, 2017.

**Content Description**

This collection contains the records of the Orange County Human Relations Council. The records document events, organizations, and initiatives with which Rusty Kennedy, the Orange County Human Relations Commission, and affiliates were involved.

Orange County Human Relations Council is a private, non-profit organization founded in 1991 by Rusty Kennedy for the purpose of developing and implementing proactive human relations programs in partnership with schools, corporations, cities, foundations, and individuals. The Orange County Human Relations Council grew out the Orange County Human Relations Commission.

**Subjects and Indexing Terms**

Nonprofit organizations--California--Orange County

Orange County Human Relations Commission (Orange County, Calif.)

Orange County Human Relations